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This paper focuses on the relationship between leakage opening areas and pressure heads for 90° long radius 
elbows under elastic limits using finite element analysis (SAP 2000). The results indicate that leakage opening 
areas grow linearly as the system pressure increases and the relation is described by the pressure–area slope 
(M). A sensitivity study was performed to show the effect of various parameters on M, as well as the leakage 
exponent (N). It was found that elbow internal diameter has the largest influence on the pressure–area slope, 
followed by the modulus of elasticity and finally elbow wall thickness. The longitudinal stress and Poisson’s ratio 
have a negligible effect on M. Furthermore, leak quantity is related to the pressure raised to a power ranging 
from 0.495 to 0.592. Regression analysis was used to derive an empirical equation to predict the pressure–area 
slope of round holes within elbows with different properties.
introdUCtion
A hydraulic transient can generate excessively high pressures, causing severe damage to pump 
components, pipes, bends, elbows and other fittings (Bentley Systems et al., 2007). Leakage is a 
focal problem, because it not only reduces the reliability and efficiency of water distribution 
systems (WDSs), but causes intrusion of contaminants as well as damage to the infrastructure. 
Farley and Trow (2003) reported that the leakage rate through WDSs represents 50% of the total 
water produced and might reach 80% for some networks. Mora et al. (2014) pointed out that 
leak discharge is dependent on soil type, water quality, specifications and construction quality, 
materials, infrastructure age, operational practices and maintenance. In addition, leaks can 
occur as a consequence of a cross-section crack, crushing and longitudinal cracks. Flow through 
pipe leaks can reasonably be modelled by the classical Torricelli’s equation, which describes the 
conversion of all the potential energy, in the form of pressure, to kinetic energy:
2L d LQ C A gh=  (1)
where QL is leakage rate, Cd is discharge coefficient, AL is orifice (leak) area, g is acceleration due 
to gravity and h is pressure head differential over the orifice. Shao et al. (2019) demonstrated 
experimentally that intrusion and leakage rates through cracks in pipelines do not follow the 
standard orifice expression, because this ignores the main pipe flow velocity effectiveness.
However, Eq. 1 considers leakage opening area as being constant relative to fluid pressure, whereas 
actually the hole area changes with pressure variation (De Marchis and Milici, 2019; Van Zyl 
and Malde, 2017; Van Zyl et al., 2017). A leak can be described by the following general equation 
(Adedeji et al., 2018; Raei et al., 2019):
N
LQ Ch=  (2)
where C is leakage coefficient and N is leakage exponent. Several studies have shown that the leakage 
exponent can differ significantly from the theoretical orifice value of 0.5 and generally covers 
a range of 0.36–2.95 (Schwaller and Van Zyl, 2015). Van Zyl and Clayton (2007) demonstrated 
factors that account for the high variation of N values: pipe material properties, leakage hydraulics, 
soil hydraulics and finally water demand.   
According to Cassa and Van Zyl (2013, 2014) and Latchoomun et al. (2015), the following 
relationship can describe all leakage types, under elastic status:
L oA A Mh= +  (3)
where Ao is orifice initial area and M is pressure–area slope. By substituting Eq. 3 into Eq. 1, one 
can get the fixed and variable area discharge (FAVAD) equation (May, 1994), or Cassa and Van Zyl 
(2010) expression: 
( )0.5 1.52L d oQ C g A h Mh= +  (4)
Equation 4 indicates that leakage flow rate is proportional to the pressure head in the pipe raised 
to a power varying from 0.5 to 1.5.
A new dimensionless parameter, leakage number LN, can be introduced for any system by dividing the 
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Cassa and Van Zyl (2014) suggested a formula that can convert 











In this research, the relationship between the leak area and 
pressure and the effects of bent pipe features (modulus of 
elasticity, Poisson’s ratio, pipe wall thickness, longitudinal 
stress and internal diameter) and hole size on the slope of the 
pressure–area curve for long radius elbows were investigated. 
The finite element model was established using the SAP 2000 
program, and only the elastic deformation was considered.
methodology
Finite element procedure
The finite element method (FEM) is a numerical technique 
that can represent an object, such as an elbow, as a group of 
elements or mesh. Each element is solved separately and is then 
recombined to give a final solution. The solution of this method 
is reached by assuming the displacement function to describe 
the displacements within the element instead of the infinite 
series for the whole elbow. This study included finite elements 
to analyse the behaviour of circular cracks in bent pipes under 
pressure by the 3D model, as shown in Fig. 1(a); the cross-section 
of the model is presented in Fig. 1(b). The SAP finite element 
software was used in this investigation as well as a software 
program designed by the authors to determine the area of the 
deflected shape. The dimensions and attributes of the test elbow 
are given in Table 1. Eight-node solid elements (Fig. 2) were 
proposed throughout the elbows; the elements range in size 
and are smaller around the hole to improve the accuracy of the 
model. The boundary conditions of the quarter bend are hinged 
support as shown in Fig. 3.
The elbow was loaded with a uniform internal load as a pressure 
(toward the outside), and external stresses at the elbow ends 
to simulate the longitudinal pipe stresses. The bowed pipe 
was assumed to be level horizontally. In the biaxial load state, 





σ =  (7)
where σ is the longitudinal stress, D is the inner diameter of the 
elbow, P is the internal pressure, and t is the wall thickness of 
the elbow.
Figure 2. Solid element joint connectivity
Figure 3. Boundary conditions (supports) of the elbow
(a)
(b)
Figure 1. Geometry of the elbow model: (a) 3D model; (b) Cross-
section of the model
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Finite element model (used leakage model)
To illustrate the role of the different parameters in hole behaviour 
under various pressures in long radius elbows, a base model of a 
90° elbow with 100 mm nominal diameter and a wall thickness 
of 7.15 mm was applied as a base model (Standard: ASME 
B16.9-2001; ASME, 2001). In order to assess the impact of each 
parameter on the pressure–area slope of the elbow, a sensitivity 
analysis was considered by varying one parameter at a time, 
while the rest of the parameters remained constant. Table 1 
shows the values for the elbow pipe and the crack characteristics 
that were used in the analysis; the base model’s values are in 
bold. The selected magnitudes cover a wide range of values that 
are commonly used in WDSs.
resUlts and disCUssion
effect of different parameters on pressure–area slope (M) 
Figure 4 displays the relationship between the internal pressure 
and crack area for different hole sizes in long radius elbows. 
From Fig. 4, it is seen that opening size expands as the pressure 
increases. A linear trend line fits the FEM data almost completely, 
as confirmed theoretically by Cassa and Van Zyl (2013) and 
experimentally by Nsanzubuhoro (2016).
To examine the role of each variable in determining the slope 
of the pressure–area curve, all parameters were fixed except the 
studied variable. Figures 5 to 9 show the variation of pressure–
area slope against the studied parameter. Figure 5 shows that 
M is inversely proportional to the modulus of elasticity (E) for 
the three hole sizes. In Fig. 6, the pressure–area curve slope is 
directly proportional to the elbow internal diameter raised to 
the power of 1.27, 1.38 and 2.30 for hole sizes 12 mm, 10 mm 
and 8 mm, respectively. From Figs 7 and 8 one can see that the 
Poisson’s ratio (υ) and longitudinal stress (σ) have a negligible 
influence on pressure curve slope. Also, Fig. 7 reveals that 
M becomes negative at high Poisson’s ratios (0.495), which 
indicates that the deformed area is less than the original one, 
thereby resulting in a leakage exponent of less than 0.5. This 
occurs due to local deformations around the hole which lead 
table 1. Details of the elbow and crack properties
Input variable Value
Pressure, P (KPa) 0, 300, 400, 500, 600, 800, 1000, 1250
Young’s modulus, E (GPa) 1.035, 3, 10, 30, 90, 200
Poisson’s ratio, v (-) 0.17, 0.21, 0.29, 0.4, 0.495
Longitudinal stress, σ (MPa) 0, 2.6, 5.2, 10.4, 15.6, 20.8
Hole diameter d (mm) 8, 10, 12
Elbow angle (degree) 90°
Elbow nominal diameter, DN (mm) 50, 100, 200, 300, 500
Elbow wall thickness, t (mm) 4, 5.15, 7.15, 9.55, 11.9
Elbow length, L (mm) 100, 200, 400, 600, 1000
Figure 4. Pressure head against crack area for different hole diameters
Figure 5. Variation in modulus of elasticity against pressure–area slope
Figure 7. Variation in Poisson’s ratio against pressure–area slope
Figure 6. Variation in elbow internal diameter against pressure–area slope
Figure 8. Variation in longitudinal stress against pressure–area slope
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to increases in local stresses, generating a smaller opening area 
(Nsanzubuhoro, 2016). It is evident from Fig. 9 that the three 
holes display the same behaviour; as the elbow wall thickness 
increases the pressure–area slope decreases. The relationship 
between the slope M and wall thickness can be expressed as 
a power function: −1.11, −1.06 and −1.04 for holes of 12 mm, 
10 mm and 8 mm, respectively. Figures 5 to 9 show that the 
behaviour of the small hole (8 mm) does not conform to the 
trend when the holes are larger (10 mm and 12 mm); this could 
be due to the rigidity of the elbow material and the lower stress 
concentration as compared with larger hole sizes.     
In order to determine which of the parameters has the largest 
effect on the pressure–area slope, the FEM output data for the 
pressure–area slope was plotted against all the studied variables, 
as depicted in the bar graph (Fig. 10). From the figure, it can be 
seen that the elbow internal diameter has the dominant influence 
on the head slope for all holes, followed by the modulus of 
elasticity and then elbow wall thickness. Poisson’s ratio and the 
longitudinal stress have an insignificant impact on slope M. These 
results agree with the experimental findings of Nsanzubuhoro 
(2016) for leaks through circular holes in straight water tubes.
effect of different parameters on leakage exponent (N)
It is common for practitioners to use leakage exponent N in 
practice. Firstly, leakage number was calculated by Eq. 5 at two 
pressure values; one high (125 m H2O) and the other low (30 m 
H2O); thereafter N can be determined by Eq. 6. Figures 11 to 
15 present the variation of leak exponent against the various 
parameters at the two pressure heads for several opening sizes. 
From the figures, it can be deduced that leakage exponent N 
for pressurized long radius elbows varies between 0.495 and 
0.592, which differs substantially from the prevalent number 
of 0.5, which Torricelli’s equation states. In addition, the leak 
Figure 10. Bar graph showing different parameters against pressure–
area slope
Figure 11. Leakage exponent versus elastic modulus for various pressures
Figure 12. Leakage exponent versus elbow internal diameter for 
various pressures
Figure 13. Leakage exponent versus Poisson’s ratio for various pressures
Figure 14. Leakage exponent versus longitudinal stress for various 
pressures
Figure 9. Variation in elbow wall thickness against pressure–area slope
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exponent is inversely proportional to both elastic modulus and 
wall thickness, while it is directly proportional to the elbow 
internal diameter. For example, for 500 mm internal diameter 
with 8 mm hole and at 125 m H2O, N will be 0.592, while it drops 
to 0.575 and 0.563 for 10 mm and 12 mm holes, respectively. The 
leakage exponent, N, varies slightly with Poisson’s ratio or the 
longitudinal stress.
mathematical relationship for predicting the pressure–
area slope (M)
Regression analysis is a statistical method used to find 
relationships between variables. In this work, multiplicative 
regression modelling (Chatterjee and Hadi, 2012) was performed 
to obtain a relationship that describes pressure–area slope as a 
function of the elbow characteristics (material and geometry) 
and hole dimensions. The empirical formulas (SI units) obtained 
for circular openings in long radius elbows are:
1.647082
6 1.9158551.1153 10 ( )P DA d
E t




6 1.9158551.1153 10 ( )g DM d
E t
ρ−   = × ×  
  
 (9)
As discussed previously, the Poisson’s ratio and the longitudinal 
stress have a negligible effect on the pressure–area slope, and 
thus were dropped from the equations. By substituting M into 
Eq. 4, the leakage discharge through an orifice becomes:
1.647082
0.5 6 1.915855 1.52 1.1153 10 ( )d o
g DQ C g A h d h
E t
ρ−   = + × × ×   
    
(10)
From this empirical equation, which reasonably fits the FEM 
data with a correlation (R2) of 97.87%, the pressure–area slope 
can be predicted for 90° long radius elbows using its properties 
and the hole diameter.
It should be noted that supplemental research is needed to 
investigate the behaviour of single and multiple holes with 
different shapes and sizes in elbows with many angles, and 
subjected to elastic and plastic conditions.
ConClUsions
This article concentrates on the behaviour of round holes in 
90° long radius elbows under elastic deformations only, using 
the finite element method. It was found that the opening area 
enlarges linearly as the pressure increases. A sensitivity analysis 
was done to show the influence of different parameters on the 
pressure–area slope M, as well as leakage exponent N. It was 
observed that elbow internal diameter has the greatest effect 
on pressure–area slope, then Young’s modulus and finally the 
elbow wall thickness. The longitudinal stress and Poisson’s ratio 
have a negligible effect on slope M, and for small hole diameters 
the sensitivity analysis shows varying results as compared with 
larger hole diameters. Also, it was noted that leakage outflow is 
related to the fluid pressure raised to a power ranging from 0.495 
to 0.592. A regression model was used to develop an empirical 
formula that may be utilized to obtain the pressure–area slope 
for various elbows and hole opening properties and dimensions.
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